2020 BREEDING SCHEDULE

BREEDING SHED OPENS: Monday; February 17th, 2020

Collection Days: All stallions will be collected on Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

To Order Semen: Please text/call us before 9:00 AM on Monday, Wednesday, Friday to book the mare for breeding, Saturday breeds must be called in on Friday by 3pm. Mares being called in after the specified times can be scheduled for the next breeding day. Call in and semen availability times will be strictly enforced.

All Semen Orders MUST either be CALLED IN to Allison: (845) 895-3930 x10 or TEXT to Allison: (845) 905-2508 (NOTE: The cell phone is a breeding text line only and will be used to receive semen orders ONLY during designated call in times, otherwise you must contact our main office.)

Transient Bred/Semen Pickup Times:

A. Stallions: American Ideal
   Chapter Seven**
   Credit Winner*
   Devious Man**
   E L Titan**
   Roll With Joe**

Please have all transient mares at the farm for insemination at 1:30 PM. Mare owners wishing to breed by transported semen may pick up semen at 1:30 PM from the main office on weekdays. Saturday Semen pick ups will be located in the Stallion Barn on Bates Lane.

*Credit Winner will only be available via frozen semen for the 2020 breeding season. Please contact the main office for all Credit Winner frozen semen shipment or pick up requests. Trailer breeding is available, with approval, ANY day (Monday-Sunday) provided that the mares are called in by 9am on the day of breeding (M-F) and by 3pm on Friday for the weekend. Approval and scheduling shall be subject to the discretion of Blue Chip’s management as the time of insemination is very important when using frozen semen. Mare owners must provide the size of the mare’s follicle when scheduling their mares for insemination; and the mare’s reproductive history, if available.

**Overnight shipments are not available for Chapter Seven, Devious Man, E L Titan or Roll With Joe. Only same day semen pickup and transient inseminations.

Service Policy: A mare can be booked for breeding no more than 2 times per heat cycle. Mares that are bred on Friday cannot be booked for Saturday.

Transient Mares: Please send a card with the driver or attendant stating which mare is to be bred, the stallion the mare is booked to, and the owner’s name.

Do not hesitate to contact our office if you have any questions. If there are any changes in this schedule you will be notified immediately. Thank you.
2020 SEMEN TRANSPORT POLICY

IMPORTANT: A foal, conceived by transported semen, is eligible for the New York Sire Stakes program only if his dam was inseminated within New York State.

Any owner who wishes to have his/her mare bred by semen transport must receive approval from Blue Chip Farms.

Semen may be received in one of four ways:

1. Semen pick-up at the farm.
2. Semen Transport via:
   a. Overnight delivery via Federal Express, etc.
   b. Same day shipment via airlines (subject to availability of flights)
   c. Same day Courier service for those breeders in the central NY area.

Our office MUST be in receipt of your semen transport payment information prior to your request for semen, or your shipment will not be prepared. Acceptable payments are either credit card or checks in advance. In order to use a credit card, please complete and return the form on the following page for both semen transports and pick-ups. Blue Chip accepts Discover, MasterCard or Visa.

PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT WE WILL NOT ACCEPT ANY USED OR RETURNED OVERNIGHT SEMEN TRANSPORT BOXES FOR CREDIT, OR FOR USE WITH FUTURE SEMEN TRANSPORTS. ALL OVERNIGHT SEMEN TRANSPORTS WILL BE SHIPPED IN NEW SEMEN TRANSPORT BOXES – NO EXCEPTIONS.

If the semen is picked up at the farm, the mare owner can provide his/her own container. The charge is $125.00 per pick-up. New semen boxes are available for customers picking up semen at a cost of $50.00 per box, for a total cost of $175.00 per semen pick-up with a new box.

For semen shipments via Federal Express, USPS, etc. the customer is required to remit a total of $230.00 per shipment. This $230.00 includes an administration and processing charge of $125.00, $50.00 for the new semen transport box, and $55.00 to cover the cost of shipping your transport to you. If you provide us with a valid Federal Express account number, the cost of shipping your transport will be $175.00 ($50.00 for the new transport box and $125.00 administration and processing charge). Be advised that overnight delivery is not available on Sundays or holidays.

For airline semen shipments, the cost is $355.00 per shipment. The charge for same day courier service (central NY only) is Blue Chip Farms fee of $175.00 with new box or $125 with supplied box AND Ross Bonafield (courier) fee of $120.00. Ross Bonafield will bill owners directly for his service. Please call our office for details on the drop off location. WE DO NOT SHIP TO CANADA. The stallions are collected on Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday. Please call by 9:00 AM to book your mare for a semen shipment. Call in time will be strictly enforced.

If you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact our office. Thank you.